
Berikon� Georgia� Baker� Men�
125 Brighton Beach Ave, 11235, Brooklyn, US, United States
+17187596555 - http://www.georgianhouse.us/contact-us/

The restaurant from Brooklyn offers 18 different menus and drinks on the menu at an average price of $8.2.
What Lisa Williams likes about Berikoni Georgian Bakery:

Our first visit Friday night to this wonderful Georgian restaurant. A warm, cozy, and very lovely atmosphere. Food
was superb. Our waiter was very friendly and professional and recommended several delicious Georgian dishes
and drinks for us to try. My boyfriend and I will definitely be back. Loved it! Thank you read more. What Romaine

Cronin doesn't like about Berikoni Georgian Bakery:
just terrible! I wish I could give less than 1 star. the worst customer service of all time. if they do not speak

Georgian, do not even disturb them coming (they ignore them and calculate completely different prices.) eating is
too expensive and not so good. if they are good Georgian eating nice customer service take place to little
georgia. read more. If you feel like a treat, you should visit Berikoni Georgian Bakery because they have

enchanting desserts that will surely satisfy the sweet-tooth in you, There are also oven-warm breads and
snacks, complemented by a variety of both cold and hot drinks. Moreover, there are delicious American dishes,

such as burgers and grilled meat, You'll find delicious South American menus also in the menu.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Starter�
CHICKEN TABAKA $7.0

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

Col� Entre�
BAZHE SLMON $15.0

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

Salad�
HOUSE SALAD $7.0

GREEK SALAD $9.0

Uncategor�e�
IMERULI $7.0

PENOVANI $3.0

Appet�er�
MEGRULI KUCHMACHI $9.0

PHALI $8.0

BAZHE $9.0

NIVRIAN BADRIJANI $8.0

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

VEGETABLES

CHICKEN

HONEY
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